CHORLEY PARISH CHURCH
OF ST. LAURENCE

THE PARISH MAGAZINE
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 2020

Monday 14 September : Holy Cross Day
Monday 21 September : S. Matthew, Apostle and Evanelist
Tuesday 29 Septmber : S. Michael and all Angels
Sunday 18 October : S. Luke the Evanglist
Wednesday 28 October : SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles

Suggested Donation 50p

Prayer and Worship
for September and October


Weekend Worship
All-Age Eucharist
with contemporary music
Saturdays at 17.00 & Sunday 09.00
The Holy Eucharist
with music and Sermon
Sunday 11.00


Mid-Week Eucharists
Monday & Thursday 18.15
Tuesday & Friday 12.15
(Thursday is a Healing Service. Friday is Traditional Language.)
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From the Rector
Dear friends,
Is it just me, or was life a little easier in lockdown? Why
am I saying this? Well, we knew where we stood. We
knew what we were allowed to do and what we were
not allowed to do!
Many people describe the current situation as akin to
being in “no-mans-land”. Restrictions have been
removed, but cases of Covid continue to rise. And of
course we are looking ahead to the dark, cold winter
months. We simply do not know what lies ahead. All
of this reminds us of the need and ability to live “in the
present moment.” In fact we would be horrified if we
knew exactly how much of our time and energy goes
into worrying about the past or being anxious about
the future.
The Quakers have a lovely saying: “the past is history,
the future mystery. What lies between is God’s gift –
which is why it’s called the ‘present’”.
This will probably be the only year since being an
Incumbent that, by this stage in the year, I haven’t
planned the diary for the next year. It’s just not
possible do to that. I find that difficult I have to say!
But, if we fail to worry too much about what lies ahead
– what we can and can’t do – then we will miss what
God is saying to us in the present moment.
There is no doubt at all we are being called to minister
in a new context (I’ve given up on ‘new normal’). Will
we be brave enough to rise to that challenge? Are we
giving quality time to God in prayer so that we can
hear his call on our lives?
When you next stop to pray, offer that Quaker
reflection. And thank God for the gift of the present
(moment).
With my love and prayers
Fr Neil
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Ordination to the Priesthood
of the Rev Mo

The ordination of a priest is not only a life-changing event for the person being ordained, but it’s also a
significant event in the life of the parish they serve. Rev. Mo was due to be ordained priest in Blackburn
Cathedral at the end of June, Peter-tide. Sadly, as we were still in lockdown, the ordination service was
postponed. Rev. Mo will now be ordained priest at the end of September. Sadly, because of the restrictions
around numbers attending, and more locally around the (at the time of printing) increased numbers of Covid
cases in the Blackburn area, the Bishop of Blackburn has decided that ordinations will take place in small
numbers in different parish churches. Rev. Mo will therefore be ordained priest in Christ Church, Fulwood, on
Saturday 26 September. Sadly, there will not be the opportunity for parishioners to attend, something that
has never happened before in the life of any curate. Whilst we will not celebrate in the ways that are
customary surrounding a priestly ordination, we nonetheless look forward to Rev. Mo presiding at Eucharists
in St. Laurence’s in due course.
Ordination cards can be purchased through the St. Laurence’s Online Shop and I am sure that many of you
will want to send her a card with your good wishes.
In the meantime, please pray for Rev. Mo as she prepares for this significant ‘next stage’ of her ministry.

Almighty God, the giver of all good gifts,
by your Holy Spirit you have appointed
various orders of ministry in the Church:
look with mercy on your servants
now called to be deacons and priests;
maintain them in truth and renew them in holiness,
that by word and good example they may faithfully serve you
to the glory of your name and the benefit of your Church;
through the merits of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
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Readings for Sundays and Holy Days
Day

Title

Readings

September
Su

06

Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity

Romans 13. 8-14 | Matthew 18. 15-20

Su

13

Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity

Romans 14. 1-12 | Matthew 18. 21-35

Su

20

Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity

Philippians 1. 21-30 | Matthew 20. 1-6

Su

27

St. Michael & All Angels

As set for the feast

Philippians 3. 4b-14 | Matthew 21. 33--46

October
Su

04

Seventeenth
Sunday after Trinity

Su

11

Harvest Thanksgiving

Su

18

S. Luke the Evangelist

Acts 16. 6-12 | Luke 10. 1-9

Su

25

Last Sunday of Trinity

Colossians 3. 12-17 | Matthew 24. 30-35

2 Corinthians 9:6-15 | Luke 12:22-34

Bible Sunday

St. Luke, also called
Saint Luke the Evangelist,
(feast day 18 October)
He is the author of the Gospel According to
Luke and the Acts of the Apostles,
a companion of St. Paul the Apostle,
and the most literary of the
New Testament writers.
Information about his life is scanty.
Tradition based on references in the
Pauline Letters regard him as a physician
and a Gentile.
He probably accompanied Paul on several
missionary journeys.
Fr Neil was inducted as Rector of
St. Laurence’s on the eve of the feast of
St. Luke in 2017

Sunday 18 October
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A prayer for all those
affected by

CORONAVIRUS
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who
care for the sick,
and lift up all who
are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing
can separate us from your
love in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Prayer and
Spiritual Growth
Prayer Chain
The St. Laurence’s Prayer Chain is
available to all who wish to use this small
group of church members. They are
prepared to pray daily in response to any
requests for private prayers. The group
treats all requests with sensitivity and
complete confidentiality.
Please contact:
Doris Smethurst 410829

Zoom Bible Study
Starting in September our weekly Bible Study
will resume on Zoom. It will be each 'Sunday at
Six' for 40 minutes or so (18.00 not
06.00!). Not only will it give us the chance to
consider the Sunday Gospel together but it will
also be an opportunity to 'grill the preacher'
that weekend.
To register please email
bible@stlaurencechorley.co.uk
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Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raise the song of harvest home!
All is safely gathered in,
Ere the winter storms begin;
God, our Maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied;
Come to God's own temple, come;
Raise the song of harvest home!

Heathfield
However, the more rural churches and those connected with the farming community as part of their
parish or congregation will still recognise the importance of gathering a harvest and of giving thanks to
God ‘for all his love’.
We continue to recognise Harvest and still celebrate in church around September/October each year.
Heathfield is a market town in a rural area and therefore surrounded by local farms.
Here in our village church of Heathfield, we like to take this opportunity to recognise God’s goodness
and provision in all creation as well as the relative abundance of food that is available to us. Within the
Harvest Service we will give special thanks and praise to God for the way He reveals himself to us in the
wonders of his creation, we take time to reflect on all we have and pray for those who are less fortunate
than ourselves and lacking in many of the resources that we can so easily take for granted.
The church is decorated with flowers, fruit and vegetables. It often includes a special bread that has been
prepared and baked in the shape of a wheatsheaf – even to include a little mouse!
Much of this is ‘token and symbolic’, however we also combine this with an abundance of tinned and
dried produce that will go to a local foodbank. This way we recognise the needs that are also evident
within our own communities in these days. Alongside, we also link with an organisation that works
overseas, particularly in third world countries. This generally means we take up a special offering and
make a significant donation to that work which could be towards the provision of fresh water, or seeds
to encourage own food produce or even to support some specific work in a school or hospital. In so
doing we again recognise the ‘relative abundance’ we have in comparison to other places and needs
around the world.
We believe that Harvest is a wonderful opportunity to be reminded of the many things we can take for
granted, and to refocus on God who is the master designer and creator, who provides us with so much
but also has made us stewards of all he has made, with a responsibility to care for this world as well as
each other.
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Worship in St. Laurence’s
during the C-19 Pandemic
September Update
The safe capacity we are apply to public worship
(in order to comply with government social distancing guidelines)
means that we are operating at something like 15% capacity when accommodating people
for services in our building.
That, coupled with the lack of space and resource
to even consider Sunday School being reintroduced,
means that we need to think creatively about the worship we offer
if we are to see any of our families and young people
returning to us in large numbers.
Whilst we have been delighted to welcome some 70+ people
to worship, we need to be proactively making provision
for children and young people as term begins,
something we have not done since we re-opened in July.
From September, for an experimental period
(to be reviewed at half-term),
our weekend pattern of services will be found above
on page 2.
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On Friday 25th September please come for coffee and cake at Taste!
All the Taste Café donations will go to support the work of Macmillan Nurses.
Please come along to support this important work
anytime between 1100-1400.
If you are able to provide a cake for the occasion,
please ring Sue in the Office on 01257 231360.

THE ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
(see formal notices on Parish Web Site)
takes place in St. Laurence's on

Monday 21st September at 18.45 - 19.30.
If you wish to attend, please book your place via Eventbrite.
If you wish to be nominated for the post of Churchwarden, please request a nomination paper by
emailing pcc@stlaurencechorley.co.uk
If you wish to be nominated for the post of deputy churchwarden (two vacancies), PCC member
(six vacancies) or Deanery Synod (four vacancies), please request a nomination paper by
emailing pcc@stlaurencechorley.co.uk
Please ensure you have read the PCC Member Trustee Eligibility Declaration information before
submitting any nominations.
Information about the role of PCCs and other church officers can also be found on the Parish
Web Site.
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one God, n

The Very Revd Kenneth Robinson
Fr Ken and his wife worshipped mainly at
St. George’s during their retirement but occasionally joined us
here at St. Laurence’s for our Parish Eucharist.
Fr Ken took a number of services here during recent vacancies
and are grateful for his assistance and for his careful celebration
of the sacraments and sound preaching.
We at St. Laurence’s express our condolences to Merry
his wife and to his family at his passing.
May he rest in peace and rise in glory.

The Revd David Maudlin writes:
THE Very Revd John Kenneth Robinson died in his native Lancashire on 5 August, aged 83, after a long and very
debilitating illness.
After an education at Balshaw’s Grammar School in Leyland, Ken undertook his National Service with the Field
Security Unit in the Middle East, interviewing at least one despotic monarch in that region.
He trained for ordination at King’s College, London, from 1958 to 1961 under Sydney Evans; he must have been
one of those whom Evans singled out in their first year to be one of his “sheep”, because he gained both the
AKC and BD at the end of his studies. He was ordained deacon in 1962, to a title at Poulton-le-Fylde under Canon
Jim Stretch, who was a hard-working and conscientious parish priest and trained his curates in like manner.
While at Poulton, Ken met and fell in love with Merriel (always known as Merry); they were married in 1965.
On completing his curacy, Ken moved to Lancaster Priory for a second curacy which also included the
chaplaincy of Lancaster prison.
Always interested in education, Ken and Merry moved to Singapore in 1966 when he became chaplain to
St John’s School. While there, their son, John, was born.
In 1968, they returned to the UK, when Ken became Vicar of Holy Trinity, Colne. Their daughter, Rachel, was
born in 1969. But the lure of overseas and sunshine was always strong, and, in 1971, Ken became Director of
Education for the diocese of the Windward Islands in the West Indies, a posting and a job that he loved and in
which he was highly valued.
Returning to England in 1974, he became Vicar of St Luke’s, Skerton, north Lancaster, where he remained until
1981.
On being appointed Area Secretary in East Anglia for USPG in 1981, the family moved to Bury St Edmunds, where
Ken was appointed a Minor Canon of the Cathedral (he was a fine musician and had an excellent tenor voice).
But he was always ready to celebrate a Saturday eucharist for a handful of people at a “downtown” AngloCatholic church, and he also helped to prepare a number of people in the diocese for Readership.
Bishop John Satterthwaite invited Ken to take on the Greater Lisbon Chaplaincy in 1991, and he and Merry
moved to live in Estoril. As always, wherever they lived, Ken and Merry quickly entered into the life of the
community and into the worshipping congregations of St George’s, Lisbon, and St Paul’s, Estoril.
Bishop John Hind, who had become Bishop of Gibraltar in Europe in 1993, asked Ken to become Archdeacon of
Gibraltar in 1994, the post to be held jointly with the Greater Lisbon Chaplaincy.
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The archdeaconry covers Spain, Portugal, and the Chaplaincies in Casablanca and Tangier in Morocco which
inevitably meant a great deal of travel. Ken and Merry were equal to the task and supported the chaplains and
chaplaincies - sometimes in some very tricky situations - in quite remarkable ways.
In 2000, they moved to Gibraltar, where Ken’s considerable liturgical, musical, and pastoral skills came into
their own when he was appointed Dean of Holy Trinity Cathedral. Until 2002, the post was held with the
archdeaconry; so considerable travel was still the order of the day.
Retirement came in 2003, and Ken and Merry moved back to Coppull in their native Lancashire and renewed
their connections with St George’s, Chorley.
Fr Ken Robinson was a priest of a deep personal faith, which was nourished by the daily offices according to
the Book of Common Prayer, frequent faithful attendance at the eucharist, and reception of the Blessed
Sacrament. Ken had a rock solid faith, was always true to himself, and was a priest of great intellect, power,
independence, wisdom, loyalty, integrity, and, when needed, a bit of holy guile, too. So many priestly
colleagues will attest to the fact that he was also a “priest’s priest”
Ken served the Church of England and parts of the Anglican Communion with devotion and distinction for more
than 40 years.
No obituary about Ken would be complete without reference to his culinary skills. One of the great joys in life
is to have been a guest in Ken and Merry’s beautiful homes, where there was always great fun and generous
hospitality - and, if you were lucky, baked stuffed rabbit followed by Ken’s incomparable Sussex pond pudding
and cream.
One of the great sadnesses that afflicted Ken in retirement was that his priestly and administrative skills were
not used by the Church; but he was never bitter about this, simply saying, “The Church of England is not what
it used to be.” How true!
His funeral took place at St George’s, Chorley, on Wednesday 19 August 2020 with only the statutory 30 people
in attendance, but it was possible for Bishop David Hamid to be present and to pronounce the blessing.

Holy Trinity Cathedral, Gibraltar.
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Now
Open
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday

11.00 till 14.00

Our new venture

Taste Café
was opened by our
MP and speaker of the
house of commons
Sir Lindsey Hoyle.
Later that week the
Mayor of Chorley
Councillor Steve Holgate
paid a visited to the café.

Rev Mo with some of our volunteers

Some parishioners relax with a coffee

Please see contact Rev Mo if you can offer help in the café
or can provide soup or cake.
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News
Launched on Sunday 16 August
with guest preacher Bishop Philip
whose message was: It’s Good News!
16 August saw the Launch of the new CAP Debt Centre with a Service of Celebration and the
Commissioning of my role as Debt Centre Manager. Bishop Philip North gave a sermon that
caused me to think about my Job Description. It’s Good News! Jesus announces his purpose
and gives his job description in the Synagogue very early in his public ministry – to proclaim
Good News to the poor. Why the poor? When the poor hear good news, everybody hears
Good News. When we seek to transform the lives of the poor, communities and societies are
transformed!
Bishop Philip talked about how debt has grown over the last few years, relating to
consumerism, low paid jobs, zero hours contracts, highlighting the effects on individuals and
families, with a downward spiral of not only financial concerns but also the physical and
mental health of those people, the feelings of isolation and not knowing where to turn, that
leads to depression, desperation and thoughts of suicide as they can’t see a way out of their
situation.
CAP breaks through the downward spiral of poverty by marrying up the work of service and
proclamation. There is a whole support network of people helping people break out of the
cycle of debt, who pray for them and befriend them, encouraging them and bringing the
Gospel to them, alongside the budgeting work to enable them to become debt free. Giving
opportunities to rebuild their lives.
I am grateful to all the people who are supporting me and give my thanks to Fr. Neil and
Rev. Mo for enabling this work within our community, alongside the PCC, the Parish
Community and the volunteers who will be befriending and praying for those who come to
us for help to get out of debt and put some hope into their lives.
We have a solution and It Is Good News!
For more information about CAP and the work we do, as well as how to get involved please
contact me on 07745 334027 or email me at sueboult@capuk.org
Susan Boult
CAP Debt Centre Manager
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Due to government guidelines we are currently closed. However, we are still taking
online and telephone orders.
We are offering free delivery within a 3 mile radius of Chorley, free collection from
Chorley or Standard delivery for £3.

St Laurence’s
Light Classics
Next On-Line Recital

Sunday 13 September at 15.00
Julie Bale - Soprano
Andrew Bale - Piano
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Due to current restrictions only a small number
of invited guests were able to gather to
commemorate VJ Day on 15 August
at the cenotaph.
Provision was made for the commemoration to
be broadcast live and together with our VE Day
concert both are still available to view on
St. Laurence’s You Tube and Facebook sites.

View the full ceremony on
St. Laurence’s You Tube and Facebook
sites together with Services, Concerts
and other events.
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Kenyon Memorial Home
Meridian House
155 Eaves Lane
Tel: 01257 234377
Carl and Brett Kenyon,
Fourth Generation Family Business
providing Funeral Services since 1926

The Cunliffe Suite
A function suite for
Weddings, Sportsman’s Dinners, Presentation Dinners
or any other formal occasion
First class Catering provided, built on reputation
Tel: 01257 270940
Email: info@cunliffehall.co.uk
Masonic Hall, George Street, Chorley PR7 2BE

Chorley Cricket Club
Sandringham Road, Chorley
Tel: 01257 275096
Quality Function room available for all occasions.
Excellent venue for all types of family celebrations,
and for training seminars, all types of courses.
Work parties, dance and fitness classes.
Available daytime and evenings.

For more details ring Tracey Holding on:

07594 633948
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Do you need support in your own home?
Would you like to get out and about more?
We are an established Chorley company registered with the
Care Quality Commission with local testimonials available.
We can provide flexible support from just 1 hour a week through to full 24 hour care.
This can be companionship, trips, or appointments outside your home, personal care,
overnight support, respite care, help after an operation,
pet care and much more……..

Please call Amanda/Nikki 01257 696 050
or visit us at 255 Eaves Lane (office hours)

Contact Sue at The Parish Office :
Tel (01257) 231360
Email : stlaurencechorley@live.co.uk

SED Joinery and Roofing
All aspects of Joinery and Roofing Undertaken
Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC Windows and Doors
Blown or failed double glazed units replaced.
⚫ Home: 01257 435431 ⚫ Mobile: 07957 259043
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B. LIVESEY LIMITED
Completely Independent Family Firm Est. 1848

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Royal Oak Building, 31 Bolton Street,
Albion Mews, Chorley PR7 3AA
Tel: 01257 262602
Fax: 01257 264875

Day and Night Service
Email: accounts@bliveseyltd.co.uk
Website: www.bliveseyltd.co.uk

TAYLORS MEMORIALS
Est. 1979

Tel: 01772 696800 / 01257 269565
Show room at B Livesey, 31 Bolton Street, Chorley

DEAKIN’S
Plumbing and Heating Ltd
Tel: 01772 426 065 Mobile: 07728 389548
Emergency Plumbing Hotline 24/7 : 01772 426 065
Email: info@deakinsplumbing.co.uk
Plumbing  Heating  Boiler Services
Kitchens and Drainage
Domestic and Commercial heating
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from the Parish Registers
No Baptisms
Weddings
01 August

Thomas Michael Hall
and Emma Victoria Winstanley
We wish them every blessing on their new life together

Funerals

12 August

Joan Roston

26 August

Marjorie Tarney

27 August

Martin Butler
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

The next Parish Magazine will be
published on
Sunday 01 November
Please have material to Alan by
Wednesday 14 October

What’s on at…

St Laurence’s
See our new On Line guide to current events
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On-Line Art Gallery
View at:
https://www.stlaurencechorley.co.uk/art-gallery

Web site: www.stlaurencechorley.co.uk
The Parish Office : Tel (01257) 231360
Email: office@stlaurencechorley.co.uk
Rector

Fr Neil Kelley

01257 266037

Assistant Curate

Revd. Mo Baldwin

07592 838726
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